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Romance of Australian Road Cycle Racing in Famous 'Warrnambool'

HECTIC HISTORY OF THE EARLY DAYS

Rival Trade Houses Made It 'All In
99

Affair

40 Years Ago

PHIL O'SHEA OR OPPERMAN GREATEST RIDER?

(By H. O. BALFE)
MORE THAN 40 YEARS AGO, ROAD CYCLE RACING, AS IT IS KNOWN

TO-DAY, HAD ITS GENESIS IN THE UNION OF THE EARLY
'SAFETY' BICYCLES AND MR. DUNLOP'S PNEUMATIC TYRE.

A LUSTY INFANT IT WAS, EVEN IN THOSE FAR-OFF TIMES. AN

INFANT THAT DIDN'T BOTHER TO HANG ABOUT THE HOUSE, BUT

TOOK TO THE ROAD RIGHT AWAY.

AND, looking around for ail

adequate outlet for its abun

dant energies, certain good folk

of the day decided that the in

fant should make its start in life

in the most auspicious circum

stances.

So Warrnambool to Mel
bourne road race came into be

ing. It was over the 165 -miles

of this now famous thorough
fare that a sport/ destined to be

come one of the greatest in Aus

tralia, cut its baby teeth.

TN the years that have elapsed, the

infant has grown into virile man

hood. There is no cycle race in Aus
tralia that attracts greater public in
to rest or is a keener spur to- the . am

bitions of all road riders than is the

'Warrnambool.'

In the list of Australia's greatest
sporting . events, the Warrnambool to

Melbourne road race occupies a place of

outstanding prominence. It is as fam

ous, in its sphere, as the Melbourne

Cup, cricket test matchcs between ling
land and Australia, the Stawell Gift,

and Davis Cup.

There are scores of riders who know

they have little or no chance of getting
'in the money.' But, they should worry!

They can say they have competed in

the 'Warrnambool,' and if they are

able to sport one of the much-prized
medallions awarded to those who cover

the course within
'

a certain time, so

much the better. v
?

Road cycling was attracting, so much

interest in Melbourne away back in

1895, that, in that year, tlie firm of Scott

and Morton, bicycle agents, ,of Mel

bourne. decided to 'cash in' on it.

They caused a stir, by announcing
that they would sponsor a race from

Warrnambool to Melbourne, a distance

of 165 miles.
,

'It can't be done,' said the, sceptics.
But it was.

There were 24 starters in that first

race, and the winner turned up in a New

Zealander, Aridy Calder.

A LITTLE-KNOWN fact, bv* . the

by, is that the
'

Warrnambool' of

1805 was the first race contested in

Australia on the group handicap system.
;

Competitors were grouped in three

classes, and there was an interval of

an hour between -each class.

'Lot Of Intriguing Over
The Race'

rpHH!R13-wus another 'lirst and I'ast
est,' in 1807

;
successful rider on

this occasion was W. C. Jackson.

This was the first year in which the
'Warrnambool' was contested on

present: handicap lines. . Jackson rode

from the 10 minutes mark, and covered

the distance in . 9. 51. 9. . .
-

The daily Press of the period waxed

caustic over the conduct of the

'Warrnambool' of 1S98, , the year in

which it was taken over by the.Humber
Cycle Co. In decidedly outspoken re

ports, it was declared that there was a

'lot of intriguing' over the race, ; and

that 'trade influence was apparent.'
'

One report averred that 'greatly to

the disgust of -the wire-pullers, a rank

outsider won in a field of 5«1/*
*

The' outsider happened to be W.

Collins, whose handicap was 90 minutes.

It was alleged at the time that rival

trade houses had relays of men
?

and

machines all along the road, and that

'change-overs' were, frequent. As far

as the trade was concerned in those

days, the ; 'Warrnambool' was an all-in

affair.

nMHSKE was a break in the sequence
i of races between 1898 and 1901,

and in the year. Jast*meiitioncd,. the

Dunlop Rubber Company took charge,
and has either promoted the race or

assisted in its promotion ever sincc.

Another break occurred between 1911

and 1922. The tremendous crowds that

used to assemble at the finish, near the

Haymarket. on the Sydney road, caused

the police department to become

restive, and so Dunlops called a halt.

MAN BEHIND THE GUN.— Mr. II.

P. Dungcy , secretary and handi

cap })er, L.V.W .

Then came the war, and hundreds of

cyclists went
'

overseas.

The. Dunlop company revived the race

in 1922, and carried it on until 1927,

when it was replaced, for one year

only, by the Dunlop Grand Prix, which

took competitors on a 'Tour de France'

model raee around Victoria. There was

no 'Warrnambool' in 1928, but since

then there has been only one break,
that of , 1934, when the 'Centenary

1000' was conducted...

A CTIV33 promotion of the raco . was

discontinued by the Dunlop Rubber

Company in 19u5, in which year the or

ganising was taken over by the League
of Victorian Wheelmen, the Dunlop

company providing funds and supplying

the major prizes, including the 'Dunlop

Cup' for first rider to finish.

The race has since been referred to

as the 'Dunlop Cup,' but to old-timers,
and to the great majority of cyclists, it

is still the 'Warrnambool.'

Famous Names On Scroll

Of Fame

P [SEPARABLY associated with (lie

Warrnambool to Melbourne road
race are many famous names'.

Who more illustrious is there to recall,

for instance, than Phil O'Sliea, of Now

Zealand, and Hubert Opperman, of Vic

toria, each of whom has three fastest

times to his credit;
-

Jack Arnst, who

burst into dazzling prominence by win

ning the race from scratch in a field of

105 starters after conceding handicaps
up to two hours; I. R. ('Snowy')

Munro, whose record, for tlie 'time,'

7.12.51, stood for some years; Tom

Larcombe, one of the 'best ever' of the

representatives of N.S.W.; 'Fatty'

Lamb, who now 'holds the record.

6.21.1S ;
and Wal F. ('Hefty') Stuart.

Incidentally, the New Zealanders de

serve a paragraph to themselves. There

have been very few representatives of

the Dominion who wore not thoroughly
worthy.

'

A. Ralston was the first to

carry the black singlet and silver fern

into prominence , by making fastest

time in 1901. Ralston, by tlie way, was

an uncle of 'Alby' Ralston, who was

riding in Australia in recent years.
Jack Arnst followed in

'

1903. He

was the first to maintain a speed of

over 20 miles an hour for more than

100 miles. H. Melirtens, who got the

'time' in 1906,
was another very good

one, and so was Peter Hill, who came

over with Phil O'Shea in 1922,. and won

from the 32min. mark.

That was a great year, for New Zea

land, 1922, with Hill winning, and

O'Shea making fastest time.

OPPERMAN OR O'SHEA?
There has always been a difference

of opinion ? as to who was the better

rider of the two, Pliil O'Sliea or

Hubert Opperman.
If times can be accepted as a

criterion, Opperman must be adjudged
the better, for, whereas those of O'Shea

were 8.8.44,
.

S.59.S, and 7.51.41, Opper
man's were

7.15.37, 7.36.10, and S.7.10.

Conditions have to be taken into con

sideration, of course, and it is true that,
in this respect, Opperman had some

what better fortune than the New Zea

lander. But that could not be said

wholly to account for the very consid

erable differences in times.

This year, the 250, or more, riders

who race from .Warrnambool to Mel

bourne will traverse 155 miles ol' the

finest
1 road imaginable. Krom the

start to the turn-off to the Ballarat

road at Albion, every inch is either

bitumen or concrcte. The eight miles

of hack road still is rough.
With a tail wind, all records may be

broken.

It takes. a real rider to win the

'Warrnambool.' and a champion to

collect tlie time honors.

It may lie a farmer from the. in

terior of South Australia, a clerk from

'Melbourne,. a- mechanic from Sydney.
But he'll lie a bike-rider — and

tjicn
sonic.

¥0 fewer than 333 riders have been

allotted marks by Ihe V. A.C.U.

handicapper, Mr. C. J. Gray. The

field will be whittled down a good
deal by last-minute withdrawals, but

it is anticipated that there will be al

least 300 starters.
On scratch, Mr. Gray has placed

the Wheeler brothers, Chris, and

Lindsay, Bill Doggett, Fred. Hines,

Wal Stirling, Jimmy Kerr, Fred.

Liddy, and Wally Mitchell. This is

a promotion for Wally, who last

Saturday week made fastest time in ^
the Healing Peninsula Tour. ~

IN LIMELIGHT IN 'GIPPSLAND.'— F. Bnrral (president of L.V.W.),

jr. Cornish (winner), Norman Lloyd (fastest time), and JF. Maddock

( president , A.F.C.C.).

? Very many riders are using the well-known Sturmey-Archer close-ratio

| gear which received its most valuable advertisement when the English

| cyclist, Syd Ferris , who is a strong adherent of the Sturmey-Archer ,
broke

: Hubert Opperman's Land's End-John o* Groats and 1000 miles records.

| Last year tCyril Boxull, who won the Barnet Glass Grand Prix ('over
: the mountains '), of 160 miles, the most strenuous road race in Australia ,

j attributed his success,
in great degree, to the fact that his machine ivas

: equipped with this variable gear attachment. Keith Webb also used a

\ Sturmey-Archer in ihe Gippsland
'

100 in which he finished first and
: made fastest time.

is g°°d enough for you.
With a Bicycic costing £8/10/ or more,

you are entitled to a RENOLD Chain.

BEST BRITISH

The Choice of the Champions!

STURMEY-ARCHER 3 ASfy™A
CLOSE-RATIO GEAR

Read What —

S. H. FERRIS has to say abouS* the Sturmey-Archer Gear

A

FERRIS SMASHED OPPERMAN'S Land's End-John o' Groats Record by 2 hours
28 minutes! Also OPPERMAN'S 1000 mile record by 187 minutes.

— BOTII WORLD'S RECORDS

Cr cl pty' Ltd.

|
EAME COASTER HUB I

|
Emd?n'.

Pleasurable Fr« Wheelln,. ,t !.

I

For the sake or safety a* well

as pleasure INSIST upon your

Bicycle being fitted with the

Eadlc Coaster Hub. Write lor

Free. Booklet containing details

of construction and Seven Rea

sons why you should spccify
Eadie Coaster Hub.

/»?

?

?.

Coasting with the Eadie gives you that won

derful
feeling of confidence and security in the

knowledge that the braking is effective with
the slightest pressure on the pedals. The steep- -

est hills have no terrors for the Eadie. Eadie
give you perfect control of your machine, and

makes cycling a pleasure. Eadie gives you every

thing you would
expect in an outstandingly

good Coaster Hub.

?
GEO. SEGGIE, 40 Elizabeth St., Melbourne,
Factory Representative in Australia and New ?

Zealand for B.S.A. Cycles Ltd., Birmingham.
:

. England.

WINNER MAY COME FROM MIDDLE
MARKERS

Moritz v. Lloyd For Distance Title

TNTEREST in the Warrnambool to Melbou rne road; race for fastest time honors and the

National long-distance cycling champio nship will be increased by the rivalry be

tween two of the greatest riders in the Com monwealth — Bill Moritz, of South Australia,
and Norman Lloyd, of Victoria.

'
'

It seems certain that one or the other will take the championship.
A scrutiny of the handicaps strengthens belief that the winner of the 'Warrnambool,'

and with it the Dunlop Cup, will come from one of the big bunches on marks from 30

t.o 39 minutes. ?

'RILL MORITZ is the 100, miles road

champion of Australia. He secured

that title when some weeks ago he

Hashed over the 100 miles mark .in the

Healing 'Midland Tour' less than a

length ahead o£ Lloyd, and then 'went

on to take first place in the' completed
race, Lloyd again chasing him home.

The previous year those honors —

the championship and first place— were

won by Lloyd. Norman Lloyd has made

fastest time in both the Barnet Glass

Grand Prix (160 miles) and the Tour

of Gippsland (150 miles), in neither of

wliich Moritz finished. ,

Moritz has 'set'
?

himself for time

honors in
*

the 'Warrnambool.' :IIe is

keen to win ,tw,o major road champion
ships in one season— a feat never pre

viously accomplished.
That is why Moritz did not persevere

in either the Barnet Glass Grand Prix

6r the recent Goulburn-Sydney. He de

clares that he embarked on1 those races

merely to brighten himself up and not

to ride out. Brake trouble : caused his

withdrawal from the Tour of Gippsland
last Saturday-r-his - third retirement in

succession.
'

'? . .-.
-

.,

' '

There are no hills on the 'Warrnam-

bool' course — none to speak of, .at any
rate— and the road surface, with tho

exception of 8 miles from the turn off

past .Werribee to the 'back stretch lead

ing to the finish on the Ballarat ; Road

at Albion, is unsurpassed., - 'V .

'Al MOST A TRACK CYCbE
,? It ACE' ?

It lias been freoly stated among
riders that this year's ??Warrnambool''

will be almost, a track race. What in

fluence, therefore, will this. have on the

contest for time honors? Aloritz con

siders lie is a hotter rider, on; the track

than on the road, and his admirers

nlaim that conditions in the 'Warrnam-

bool' will be to his liking.' .But the

abilities of Lloyd on the track must

not be discounted. He has some fine

performances to his' credit, notably the

Victorian 50 kilometres championship
in 1036.

In assessing possibilities for the

'time' and long-distance championship

honors, the chances of Alan Angus, who

won' tlie championship last year, Deane

Toseland, the brilliant South Australian

who has been breaking rocords in his

own State lately, Keith Thurgood,
also of South Australia, who is a noted

performer on both track, and road, and

Clinton Beasley must be considered. It

will be Thurgood's .
first appearance on

the road in 'Victoria.
'

REPRESENTATIVE OF NEW
U. , ZEALAND

Lloyd . Thomas, .who will represent
New Zealand, and will be making his

first appearance in a . 'Warrnambool,'
has been riding himself into form and

may be a hard man to beat if he is with

the bunch m the last
?

couple of miles.

He took , third fastest time ill tho Tour

of Gippsland, though lie finished nearly
5 -minutes behind Lloyd and Angus.
Bill Wood, the former Englishman, who

is a member of the Oakleigh Club, will

have' to have- luck, if lie- is to pace it

with, tlie'i 'stars',. of tho scratch bunch

at : the finish. :
?

.
.

?

; Former N.S.W. .amateur, Jack Chrls

tison, who : made
'

fastest time in this

year's '..Goulburn-Sydney; started in the

'Warrnambool'; last ? year for tlie first

time, and off 19 minutes, finished in 27th

nlace He will/ i be thoroughly tested

this year, but it . may. be taken for

granted that- lie -will
be. a worthy re

presentative, of the senior State.

Incidentally, ;
the; number of men on

scratch, 9, is -the- smallest for years. .
I.

Moritz Has

His Say
''T)0

you ''kink,' said Bill Moritz to i

me on Saturday last, 'that you
could write a paragraph to say that -I'm

not at all -vorried about what people
say or think because 1, haven't finished

tlie course in my last three races?'-.

'Why not,' I replied.

you please say that there is: no signi
ficance to any of the. retirements.;,, I

just did as I thought fit in- the Barnet

Glass Grand. Prix and the Goulburn

Sydney. You know 1 could have gone on

in the Grand Pi-lx had I wanted to,- and

Jack Cliristlson will tell you. how I, was

going, in the 'Goulburn'. iwlien I decided
to pull out. . . .

,
r,'-

'In, the Tour ; of Gippsland ..to-day,, I

had brake trouble : ? on ?; .the --.thills, -r; .was

seriously interfered with t when ;B|11
Wood crashed, and lost 'so much time

that I couldn't .see the 'force of 'buHt

ing'. myself to 'fry. and .pick-. It up. ;

'I'm after the 'time', and the national

championship in the, 'Warrnambool.'
I've made no secret of that fact. '13 very-,

thing else has been incidental.

'So, let people talk. I'm quite 'satis-

fied.'
? '

healing!
BICYCLES

. . Turn Miles

Into Smiles ...'

Says Australia's Greatest
'

All-Rounder, 'Bill' Moriiz.

I'l'or
cns.v speed, to turn miles Y\7. K. MORI'J'Z is indisputcdly Austrn

into smiles, nnd for success in ' '
lia's greatest present- (lay1, all-round '

mi 'Tnuucc T,Cn!y TIeuMniS
™ci»S cJ'cIist. f°r whilst ho has proved T

Uicvele ' So snvs w K himself a wizard of the track against In-
,

('Bill') Moritz. Be u' 'with' ternational riders, ho is also holder of the

the champions too, choose also 100-milo Australian Road Championship.
— Australia's most, beautiful He is the favoured candidate for fastest
nnd smoothest running; bicycle. time in the 'Warrnambool.''

Send for 4-color catalogue : —

NAME
? ? ?

„
.'

ADDRESS ?
? ? ?

POST COUPON
:

X.5.W.— A. G. llcnling- 'Ltd., 170 Goulburn St., Sydney.
S.A. — A. (5. Healing- Ltd., Pitltney St., Adelaide.
Victorhi, OucciiKhind, Tnsmania

— A. G. Heeling Ltd., 173 Frnnktin Street,
MISMiOUItXH, C.l.

Specially designed tor speed work,
the 'S17 CHAMPION' combines
lightness and strength with wonder

If you INSIST

on^ii
B17, you'll never

OF COURSE, ITS MADE BY—

,RD BRGQKS

AND NOW—
S.A. 150 Miles Championship and Fastest Time to Deanc

Toseland, in Adelaide-Port- Pirie Road Race.
L. G. Reid, 2nd place.
J. McFarlane, 1st, Swan Reach Wheel Race

ALL ON

SUPER ELLIOTT CYCLES
ALL GENUINIQ U.S.A. AND BRITISII FITTINGS THROUGHOUT.

'

The First Choice of Every Champion'

You can secure an Elliott Cycle for only ten shillings
deposit and three and six weekly

A FEW OF THE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES ON EVERY MODEL:—
ALL GENUINE B.S.A. AND BRITISH THROUGHOUT
ALL CHROMIUM-PLATED FITTINGS GUARANTEED A LIFETIME.
RUST PROOF FRAMES.

ELLIOTTS Post this Coupon To-day I

63 PIRIE STREET,
j™' Dense Send me a Catalogue of tho 1037

j

.

AND ?
. ? Mmlel Super Elliott Cycles. !

147 RUNDLE STREET,
|

.

ADELAIDE, S.A. I
*AME ? ?

1

A 015 NTS TllltOUOHOUT S.A. I
I

ANI) VICTOHIA.
| ADDRESS ? ? ? ? ? ?

|

RON HEMPEL. ! ..!
lJItOKKN AGENT. L ?

|

S .

f

I

Ill Money.

Ian McPher
son, 17 -year-
old rider, got.

third money in

ihe 'Gipps-
land' on Sat

urday. He is

a son of the
1908 Austral

winner.
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